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Have an MJ toy not on our site? Add it here!

                       

Captain Eo *Hooter* Official Disneyland/Disney World Plush Toy (USA)

16" plush toy Hooter. 1986 version, with Green patches all over and White vest. Sold at Disneyland and
Disney World in 1986. [Product Details...]

   

                        

Captain EO Hooter Elephant Plush Doll (USA)

Hooter the Elephant 15" plush doll from the Micheal Jackson 3D film Captain EO, shown at Disneyland and
Disney World. [Product Details...]
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Captain EO Mini Pets Pins Disneyland Tokyo (Japan)

Michael Jackson Captain EO Mini Pets Pins from Tokyo Disneyland. [Product Details...]

  

                               
Fuzzball Official Disneyland/Disney World Plush Toy (USA)

7 1/4" plush toy with large wings and a 16 1/2" tail. Sold at Disneyland and Disney World in 1986. [Product
Details...]

  

                               

Fuzzball Plush Toy *Tokyo Disneyland* (Japan)

8" toy with 15" long tail, sold at Tokyo Disneyland in Japan (c. 1990) Comes with custom tag. [Product
Details...]

  

                          

Michael Jackson's Official This Is It Monkey Stuffed Pet (UK)

2009 Rare This Is It monkey stuffed toy, part of the 2009 This Is It Tour Official merchandise. [Product
Details...]
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Michael's Pets 'Bubbles' (Japan)

Very Rare 'Bubbles' The Chimp.Japanese Version of MJ's Pets, the official set of 10 stuffed toys wanted by
Michael himself to represent his own real pets. [Product Details...]

  

                       

Michael's Pets 'Cool Bear' (Japan)

Very Rare 'Cool Bear' Japanese Version of MJ's Pets, the official set of 10 stuffed toys wanted by Michael
himself to represent his own real pets. [Product Details...]

  

                        

Michael's Pets 'Mr. Bill' (Japan)

'Mr. Bill' The Security Dog. Very Rare Japanese Version of MJ's Pets, the official set of 10 stuffed toys
wanted by Michael himself to represent his own real pets. [Product Details...]

  

                          

Michael's Pets 'Spanky' (Japan)

Very Rare 'Spanky' The Dog. Japanese Version of MJ's Pets; the official set of 10 stuffed toys wanted by
Michael himself to represent his own real pets. [Product Details...]
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Michael's Pets Plush Toys By Ideal *Bubbles the Chimp* (USA)

"Michael's Pets" are large plush toys that were made by the Ideal company in early 1987. Each of the 10 Pets
came in a large 8"x16 1/2" display box and originally came with a unique story/song cassette. Bubbles is
approx. 12" tall. [Product Details...]

  

                

Michael's Pets Plush Toys By Ideal *Cool Bear* (USA)

"Michael's Pets" are large plush toys that were made by the Ideal company in early 1987. Each of the 10 Pets
came in a large 8"x16 1/2" display box and originally came with a unique story/song cassette. Cool Bear is
approx. 12" tall. [Product Details...]

  

                       

Michael's Pets Plush Toys By Ideal *Jabbar the Giraffe* (USA)

"Michael's Pets" are large plush toys that were made by the Ideal company in early 1987. Each of the 10 Pets
came in a large 8"x16 1/2" display box and originally came with a unique story/song cassette. Jabbar the
Giraffe is approximately 17" tall. [Product Details...]
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Michael's Pets Plush Toys By Ideal *Jeannine the Ostrich* (USA)

"Michael's Pets" are large plush toys that were made by the Ideal company in early 1987. Each of the 10 Pets
came in a large 8"x16 1/2" display box and originally came with a unique story/song cassette. Jeannine the
Ostrich is approx. 12" tall. [Product Details...]

  

                         

Michael's Pets Plush Toys By Ideal *Louie the Llama* (USA)

"Michael's Pets" are large plush toys that were made by the Ideal company in early 1987. Each of the 10 Pets
came in a large 8"x16 1/2" display box and originally came with a unique story/song cassette. Louie the
Llama is approx. 12" tall. [Product Details...]

  

                 

Michael's Pets Plush Toys By Ideal *Mr. Bill the Security Dog* (USA)

"Michael's Pets" are large plush toys that were made by the Ideal company in early 1987. Each of the 10 Pets
came in a large 8"x16 1/2" display box and originally came with a unique story/song cassette. Mr. Bill is
approx. 12" tall. [Product Details...]

  

                      

Michael's Pets Plush Toys By Ideal *Muscles the Snake* (USA)
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"Michael's Pets" are large plush toys that were made by the Ideal company in early 1987. Each of the 10 Pets
came in a large 8"x16 1/2" display box and originally came with a unique story/song cassette. Muscles the
Snake is approx. 20" long. [Product Details...]

  

                

Michael's Pets Plush Toys By Ideal *Spanky the Dog* (USA)

"Michael's Pets" are large plush toys that were made by the Ideal company in early 1987. Each of the 10 Pets
came in a large 8"x16 1/2" display box and originally came with a unique story/song cassette. Spanky is
approx. 12" tall. [Product Details...]

  

                          

Michael's Pets Plush Toys By Ideal *Suzie the Bunny* (USA)

"Michael's Pets" are large plush toys that were made by the Ideal company in early 1987. Each of the 10 Pets
came in a large 8"x16 1/2" display box and originally came with a unique story/song cassette. Suzie is
approx. 12" tall. [Product Details...]

  

                  

Michael's Pets Plush Toys By Ideal *Uncle Tookie the Frog* (USA)

"Michael's Pets" are large plush toys that were made by the Ideal company in early 1987. Each of the 10 Pets
came in a large 8"x16 1/2" display box and originally came with a unique story/song cassette. Uncle Tookie is
approx. 12" tall. [Product Details...]
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